1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Business research is witnessing an increasing tension between internal validity---the confidence that the observed relationships are causal ([@b0030]), and external validity---the confidence that results can be generalized to different populations and settings ([@b0005], [@b0020], [@b0075], [@b0170]). While laboratory experiments using student samples and online experiments using Amazon Mechanical Turk ([@b0035], [@b0150]) possess internal validity, their external validity is often limited by the artificiality of their settings ([@b0170]) and, for online experiments, mounting issues of data quality ([@b0055], [@b0130]). Field experiments represent a viable way to overcome issues of setting artificiality and to show that the focal effects persist in the real world ([@b0075]). Yet field experiments have issues of their own: they are traditionally time- and resource-consuming and often lack internal validity due to environmental confounds that cannot be controlled for.

This paper aims to address the tension between internal and external validity in business research by introducing a cost-effective experimental setting to run online field experiments through the Facebook A/B split testing functionality (heretofore referred as "FBST"). The latest version of the FBST platform now features random assignment and overcomes previous issues related to audience overlaps and unequal distributions of age and gender across cells (for a critique, see [@b0045]). The FBST thus possesses unique methodological and practical strengths for experimental researchers interested in understanding which of two or more experimental conditions has the strongest effect on one or more managerially relevant dependent variables, such as click-through ratios, page engagements, and online purchases ([@b0050]). Through split testing, theoretical constructs of interest can be operationalized and manipulated either as images, texts, or videos, holding all other conditions constant. This feature renders the FBST an experimental setting attractive not only to advertising researchers, but to any business researcher studying constructs that can be operationalized through visual and audio-visual stimuli.

This primer is organized as follow. We first provide an overview of the FBST, detailing common misconceptions associated with Facebook experiments that the new split testing functionality helps to overcome. Next, we compare the FBST to laboratory and Amazon Mechanical Turk experimental settings in terms of design flexibility, ecological validity, sample representativeness, and data quality control. We then provide a step-by-step tutorial on how to set up a simple A/B split design through Facebook split testing functionality, how to pre-test the stimuli, and how to analyze the aggregate output through non-parametric tests. Next, we provide two empirical demonstrations for simple factorial designs and 2 × 2 designs with one manipulated and one measured factor. We conclude by discussing applications beyond advertising research, implications for business and information security research, and avenues for further methodological development.

2. Facebook A/B split testing: an overview {#s0010}
==========================================

The FBST, launched by Facebook in November 2017, allows advertisers to pre-test their online campaigns to optimize future advertising expenditures ([@b0050]). After randomly assigning two or more ads to a target population, advertisers can select the ad with the highest click-through rate, the lowest cost per click, or the highest number of page visits, depending on the objective they wish to achieve. Since the FBST is premised on random assignment, it is also advantageous to researchers interested in comparing two or more experimental conditions and understanding their effect on managerially relevant dependent variables. The range of experiments that can be conducted through the FBST is by no means constrained to advertisement testing only: any theoretical construct of interest that can be manipulated as images, texts, or videos can be embedded in the platform.

Historically, scholars have been cautious and even critical about experimental designs delivered through Facebook for two reasons: (i) confounds introduced by lack of random assignment in designs conducted before November 2017 ([@b0045]), and (ii) mechanisms producing endogenous variation at the user, targeting, and competition levels in experimental designs measuring overall campaign effectiveness ([@b0060]). Neither of these concerns are applicable to the platform presented in this paper, as discussed next.

First, designs predating November 2017 have been criticized because the lack of random assignment rendered ad delivery more dependent on delivery optimization algorithms (see [@b0045], for a recent critique). Critics of this approach argue that several studies displayed unequal distributions in sociodemographic variables including age, gender, and education levels ([@b0045]). However, the sample size used in Facebook experiments tends to naturally inflate the significance of even the most trivial sociodemographic differences. For example, in their Study 1, [@b0110] report they reached 3,129,993 users with their campaign, and 10,346 users clicked the ad displayed. The study was later criticized by [@b0045] for introducing unintended variance in their research design, but the significant differences in age distributions across conditions ranged between 0.3% and 0.7% --- a trivial difference indeed, whose statistical power was amplified by a sample size of over 3 million users. We believe this difference does not undermine the validity of [@b0110] pioneering work. Regardless of our opinion, the introduction of split testing and a random assignment component largely eliminates the influence that optimization algorithms have on the delivery of test ads, making the proposed split testing approach a robust way to run experimental designs in a naturalistic, online field setting.

A second concern stems from Facebook experiments comparing a treatment shown to the target audience, to a control group, which never sees the treatment, to estimate the overall campaign effect. This approach introduces systematic differences between treatment and control groups due to activity bias ([@b0100]), targeting optimization ([@b0045]), and competition-induced confounds ([@b0060]). All three biases are extensively discussed by [@b0060] and concern the fact that, because the control group never sees the ad, individual levels of online activity, delivery optimization algorithms that show the campaign to audiences "more likely to fulfil the campaign's objective," ([@b0045]) and ads from "competitors" bidding for the same ad space can inflate the effectiveness of the treatment condition. None of these concerns applies to simple split testing as two or more ads are always shown to the target audiences. Any individual-, targeting-, or competition-induced confound is partitioned out through random assignment. We now turn on the advantages and disadvantages that the FBST possesses in comparison to other experimental recruiting methods.

3. Comparing the FBST to other experimental recruiting methods {#s0015}
==============================================================

In the following sections, we outline the strengths and weaknesses of experiments conducted through the FBST in terms of (i) design flexibility, (ii) managerial relevance, (iii) data quality control, and (iv) sample representativeness. In particular, we compare and contrast the advantages of the FBST against those of traditional laboratory experiments, and online experiments conducted on Amazon Mechanical Turk. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} extends [@b0150] comparison between lab and Amazon Mechanical Turk experiments with an assessment[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} of the relative standing of FBST experiments.Table 1FBST compared to laboratory settings and Amazon Mechanical Turk.LaboratoryMTurkFBSTDesign flexibilityRange of manipulated independent variablesHighModerateModerateRange of dependent variablesHighModerateLow to ModerateManagerial relevanceEcological validity of stimuli employedLow to HighLow to HighModerate to HighEcological validity of delivery platformLowLow to ModerateModerate to HighEcological validity of dependent variablesLow to HighLowHighData quality controlRisk of experimenter effectsLowNoneNoneRisk of multiple responses by the same usersNoneModerateVery LowRisk of speeding and cheatingModerateHighVery LowRisk of automated bot contaminationNoneModerateVery LowSample RepresentativenessSusceptibility to coverage errorHighLowVery LowRisk of sample heterogeneity across fieldsModerateLowLow[^1]

3.1. Design flexibility {#s0020}
-----------------------

The main limitation of the FBST methodology comes from design flexibility. The field experiment nature of the FBST limits the range of independent variables that can be manipulated in comparison to traditional and MTurk experiments. Any theoretical construct that can be manipulated through text, pictures, or audio-visual material can be embedded in a FBST experiment. However, more complex methods to manipulate independent variables (e.g., writing tasks, scenarios, sentence scrambling, tasks that require high users' involvement) cannot be implemented in the FBST and are best suited for laboratory and online experiments. The greatest limitation of the FBST comes from a comparatively restrictive set of dependent variables provided by the platform (FBST dependent variables are discussed in detail in [Section 4](#s0040){ref-type="sec"} *. Analyzing FBST Data*). In contrast, laboratory experiments allow for a greater range of dependent variables, including self-reported measures, product choices, reaction times, biometric outputs, and many more. MTurk experiments are more limited than laboratory experiments in terms of range of dependent variables; biometric outputs such as heart-rate variability metrics are hardly obtainable in an online setting. However, MTurk experiments allow the use of many proxy variables for real behaviors (e.g., purchase intentions), resulting in a larger set of potential dependent variables than the FBST. In summary, the FBST suffers from design restrictions typical of field experiments and constrains design options to the delivery platform employed (i.e., Facebook). However, it is this "forced" ecological validity that makes the FBST a managerially relevant tool that can fruitfully complement, rather than substitute, laboratory and online experiments, as we discuss next.

3.2. Managerial relevance {#s0025}
-------------------------

The key strengths of the FBST comes from the high ecological validity it provides in terms of (i) the stimuli employed, (ii) the delivery platform, and (iii) the dependent variables. In terms of the stimuli employed, the FBST has ecological validity comparable to laboratory and MTurk experiments that use real-world stimuli. Real-world stimuli in the form of advertisements can be employed in all three methods, with the FBST "forcing" this choice due to the nature of the delivery platform. A second strength comes from an ecologically-valid delivery platform, which happens on a social media platform with 1.66 billion daily active users as for January 2020 ([@b0210]). Because FBST experiments occur in a natural online setting, they possess superior ecological validity compared to both laboratory and MTurk experiments. Laboratory settings in particular have been criticized for issues of setting artificiality ([@b0170]). Lastly, the FBST uses a set of limited, yet ecologically valid, dependent variables including, among others, click-through, page engagements, and online subscriptions. With digital advertising expenditures surpassing television in 2017 ([@b0060]), the performance metrics FBST records as output represent managerially-relevant dependent variables widely used by business researchers and indexical of message effectiveness and motivation (i.e., click-through and page engagements) or reflective of actual behavior (e.g., online subscriptions). In this sense, the FBST method enables business researchers to provide converging evidence that results obtained in laboratory experiments are replicable in the real world and actionable by managers.

3.3. Data quality control {#s0030}
-------------------------

In that the efficacy of an experiment is only as good as the quality of the data it produces, the goal of an experimental research design is to enhance the conditions that promote natural responses and depreciate the occurrence of artificial or unnatural participation ([@b0215]). FBST experiments return high quality data for four reasons. First, they occur in a natural setting (i.e., during users' normal usage of Facebook as a social media) where participants are unaware of the hypotheses being tested. This feature reduces the risk of experimenter effects compared to laboratory experiments, making FBST comparable to MTurk experiments (cf. [@b0150]). Second, the naturalistic conditions and lack of incentives for participants also eliminate the risk of demand biases, speeding and cheating, which are traditionally high in MTurk experiments ([@b0055]), but can also occur in laboratory settings. That is, while participants of laboratory and MTurk experiments are aware they are involved in a research study, FBST experiments occur in natural settings, with users viewing ads as part of their normal Facebook usage, unaware a split testing experiment is being conducted. Third, Facebook's single-user login ensures that an experimental stimulus is shown only once to the same user. This quality control feature limits the risk of multiple response-clicks as long as researchers ensure, through the dedicated filter, that the number of *impressions* or times an advertisement is shown equals the *reach*, or the total number of users that see the advertisement at least one time. We note how a single-user does not necessarily equate to a single-participant, as in rare cases individuals may possess multiple accounts. However, apart from business accounts, Facebook policy permits only one personal account precisely because they need to guarantee their clients (i.e., advertisers) legitimacy for the number of users reached by the ads ([@b0050]). Fourth, single-user login and strict account policies also limit the presence of fake accounts, avoiding the increasingly common issue of automated bots filling in surveys on MTurk ([@b0130], [@b0200]).

In summary, FBST experiments yield higher data quality compared to laboratory and MTurk experiments, because the risk of experimenter effects is lower than laboratory settings and comparable to MTurk, the risk of multiple responses by the same user is lower than MTurk and comparable to laboratory settings, the risk of speeding and cheating is lower than both laboratory and MTurk settings, and the risk of automated bot contamination is lower than MTurk.

3.4. Sample representativeness {#s0035}
------------------------------

Sample representativeness is a critically important condition of experimental research in that researchers want to avoid over- or under-representing certain opinions, thereby creating a sample bias that could undermine the external validity of the data ([@b0215]). Compared to alternative experimental settings, FBST experiments have higher external validity due to their ability to reach large subsamples of the general population ([@b0110]). Facebook requires its users to provide personal information in terms of age and gender, and tracks location, allowing researchers to target audience segments according to needs. However, we note one key limitation in that Facebook does not verify information provided by users (e.g. age, gender, education levels and political orientation). Only page engagements, online behaviors, and interests recorded through user Likes are recorded by the platform. In this sense, the validity of user information is superior to MTurk, in which all information is self-reported and prone to falsification. It was also comparable to laboratory settings, in which information such as age, gender, and education levels could be verified, but other, including interests, hobbies, and dispositions are entirely self-reported. Access to a large population and a sophisticated targeting capability also reduce susceptibility to coverage error and sample heterogeneity across laboratories (see [@b0150]).

This is not to say that we believe the sample representativeness of FBST experiments is necessarily high. Previous studies in the US and UK report that social media users tend to be younger and better educated than non-users ([@b0065], [@b0125]). Studies conducted in Canada, on the other hand, found that the 35--74 years old Facebook segment found Facebook was representative of the general Canadian population ([@b0175]). More research on the *absolute* sample representativeness of Facebook users is direly needed, especially across different countries. What we can affirm, however, is that experiments conducted through the FBST have a higher sample representativeness *relative* to laboratory and MTurk recruiting methods, and a comparable representativeness relative to specialized providers of online panels ([@b0180]).

4. Setting up a FBST experiment {#s0040}
===============================

To support the experimental efforts of business researchers, we now provide a step-by-step guide on how to set up a simple experimental design through the (i) campaign (i.e., objectives and selection of A/B split testing), and (ii) ad set (i.e., variable tested, targeting procedure, budget and scheduling) tabs.

4.1. Campaign {#s0045}
-------------

The first step for a FBST experiment is to choose the campaign objective. While advertisers may be driven by specific objectives such as increasing conversion rates, store traffic, or app installs, researchers simply aim to randomly assign experimental conditions to an even split of individuals who only see an experimental stimulus once. To do so, in the FBST interface:1.Select "Reach" as the marketing objective and provide a name for the experiment. This option will ensure the stimuli are shown to an even split of the highest possible population that your budget allows. While other options are available, they either introduce ad repetition effects ("brand awareness") or employ optimization algorithms aimed at increasing conversion rates;2.Below the campaign name, select "Create A/B test";3.Do not select "Campaign Budget Optimization" to avoid confounds from delivery optimization algorithms.

4.2. Ad set {#s0050}
-----------

In the ad set pane, researchers need to set up a landing page where users can land after clicking on the ad, select the independent variable they want to test, provide information on the audience they wish to reach, ensure delivery optimization options are not selected, and indicate the research budget they wish to allocate. We indicate in italics the names of each tab as used in the FBST interface.4.*Page*. Creating a Facebook page provides users with a place to land after clicking on the experimental stimulus. While this tutorial uses click-through as the dependent variable, other designs may wish to capture page engagements, page likes, and even online purchases or subscriptions. All of these dependent variables require the development of a landing page whose content is aligned to the experimental stimulus;5.*Variable*. Select "Creative" as the variable to test. This will enable A/B testing in the following pane;6.*Audience*. Select which audience will be part of the experiment. Location, age, gender, and language are the default options. Only location needs to be specified, and if no modifications are implemented, the campaign will run across all genders in the age range 18--65+ (note that Facebook allows for the selection of younger audiences, as young as 13 years). More sophisticated targeting options include other demographics (e.g., education, financial status, relationship status), interests (e.g., entertainment, sports and outdoors), and behaviors (e.g., digital activities, purchase behaviors), each undergirded by more precise subsections. These targeting variables can lead to even more precise tests when a specific audience is the focus of the research. Audience profiles can also be saved through the corresponding functionality for use in future experiments. The caveat here is that the more stringent the audience requirements, the lower the maximum potential reach of the experiment. For instance, at the time this tutorial was written, selecting a U.S. female audience aged 18--40 returned a maximum potential reach of 61 million users. Adding the additional targeting variable "College graduate" reduced this number to 18 million. In our demonstration, our targeting procedure was to select a U.S.-only audience with an age range of 18--65+, which led to a total reach of 142,262 users.7.*Placement*. Leave the "Automated Placement" option.8.*Delivery optimization*. First, ensure that "Optimization for Ad Delivery" indicates "Reach". This will ensure consistency with the experiment objective of simply randomly assigning as many individuals as the budget allows. Second, ensure that "Frequency Cap" indicates "1 impression every X days", where X = 1 + number of days the experiment is running. This will ensure each individual is assigned to one condition only once, avoiding repetition effects.9.*Split test budget & schedule.* The total reach of the experimental campaign is a function of the total budget evenly split across experimental conditions. FBST asks the researcher to indicate a daily budget that will be split across conditions. The typical time frame employed by prior research is seven days ([@b0110]), with Facebook recommending a minimum of four days to enable meaningful tests. When it comes to budgeting decisions, FBST will provide an estimate of the daily reach the allocated budget affords. Prior research reports click-through rates ranging from 0.001% to 0.013% ([@b0110]), so we recommend a budget allocation that will guarantee a total reach of 100,000 users to ensure an aggregated minimum of 100 click-throughs pooled across the two conditions.

5. Preparing the experimental stimuli and running the experiment {#s0055}
================================================================

Once the steps detailed for the "campaign" and "ad set" panes have been completed, researchers are required to upload the experimental stimuli they wish to test. Before this can happen, however, it is necessary to first develop stimuli that clearly operationalize the constructs of interest, and then to pre-test them to ensure the validity of the constructs manipulated and embedded in the stimuli. Because FBST runs on an ecologically valid delivery platform (i.e., Facebook), experimental manipulations need to fit the format of realistic visual, textual, or audio-visual advertisements.

5.1. Theory-driven manipulations: an illustration based on protection motivation theory {#s0060}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For the sake of illustrating the complete process of running a FBST experiment, we aim to replicate the results of an experimental design testing the effectiveness of different fear appeals on users' decision to adopt desirable information security behaviors ([@b0080], [@b0140]). Fear appeals are commonly used to motivate adherence with behaviors that can prevent or nullify impending threats ([@b0080]; [@b0145]). Fear appeals are used in a variety of business domains, including insurances ([@b0095]), pharmaceuticals ([@b0195]), and cybersecurity ([@b0085]), as well as several public service announcements and public policy campaigns that promote protective behaviors (e.g., sunscreen use: [@b0155]) and invite audiences to refrain from compulsive behaviors (e.g., problem gambling: [@b0135]).

Protection Motivation Theory (PMT: [@b0165], [@b0105]) is the dominant theoretical framework when it comes to understanding the persuasiveness of fear appeals. While a review of PMT is beyond the scope of this methodological paper (for reviews, see [@b0205], [@b0015]), PMT's core tenet implies that messages perceived to be more threatening are more persuasive than messages perceived to be less threatening and the severity of the depicted threat is one of the key components that influence how users assess how threatening the message is. Accordingly, the likelihood a user will adopt a protective behavior increases when the user perceives the depicted threat to be severe. This effect of threat severity on protection motivation has been confirmed in several meta-analyses ([@b0040], [@b0205]) and consistently replicated in marketing ([@b0140]) and information security research ([@b0090]). The focal hypothesis we aim to test in our experimental demonstration is as follows:**H1**: High-threat messages will increase protection motivation more so than moderate-threat messages.

Note that we compare high vs. moderate threat messages (instead of high vs. low) to increase verisimilitude in the field setting (i.e., why would the government promote protection motivation if a threat is not severe in the first place?) and provide a stronger test than previous research comparing high vs. low threat messages. In our empirical demonstration of the FBST, we developed the stimuli following the guidance of previous research on information security ([@b0080], [@b0085]). Specifically, we designed two simple fear appeals which only differ in their level of threat severity (moderate vs. high) and invited users to click through to access a government web page providing cybersecurity recommendations (see [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} for the stimuli employed).Table 2Single factor design: Empirical demonstration stimuli and results.![](fx1_lrg.gif)[^2]

5.2. Pre-testing manipulations and embedding them in the ad A/B pane {#s0065}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

After the experimental stimuli have been developed, it is necessary to rigorously pre-test the validity of the experimental manipulation (see [@b0160], for more details on independent sample pre-tests). While the FBST does not allow for implementing manipulation checks, the availability of affordable crowdsourcing platforms can help overcoming this issue. For instance, researchers interested in comparing the effects of moderate versus high threat severity fear appeals on protection motivation may wish to use MTurk or an online panel data provider to pre-test whether the high threat severity message leads to significantly higher perceptions of threat severity in comparison to the moderate threat message. In case the manipulation checks are not successful, a panel of users can also provide qualitative feedback that may help hone the fear appeal's message to its appropriate level of threat severity.

Continuing the illustration through our fear appeal example, after applying a filtering procedure to minimize the impact of automated bots and speeders (% HIT acceptance: 98; \# HITS: 500), we recruited one-hundred-and-five MTurk workers (*M* ~age~ = 36.52, SD = 10.72, 45.7% female) for a one-minute pictorial evaluation task. These participants were compensated \$0.30 and randomly assigned to a simple (threat: moderate vs. high) between-subject design before completing measures of perceived threat severity on a 3-item ("The threat depicted is: serious/severe/significant"), 7-point Likert scale ([@b0080]). After averaging the items in a single indicator of threat severity (α = 0.95), we ran an independent sample *t*-test to ensure the validity of our manipulation.

Results confirmed that the high threat condition was perceived as significantly more severe (*M* = 6.13, *SD* = 0.85) than the moderate threat condition (*M* = 4.46, *SD* = 1.42 *t*(103) = 7.23, *p* \< .001). Once the pre-test manipulation checks confirm the validity of the experimental manipulations, researchers can include them in the FBST as the focal stimuli that will be randomly assigned to the target audience. Procedural steps 10--13, necessary to embed the experimental stimuli in the FBST platform, are detailed in [Web Appendix](#s0135){ref-type="sec"} *A*.

6. Data analysis {#s0070}
================

6.1. Data export: aggregated output, key metrics, and their meaning {#s0075}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The campaign will run for as many days as indicated at point 9. Once the campaign is over, the FBST will provide exportable output in the "Ad Reporting" tab of Facebook Ad Manager. While the report can be personalized using several advertising-specific metrics, we recommend selecting the following performance metrics to both provide an ecologically valid assessment of the campaign results, as well as the key count metrics necessary to perform non-parametric tests of significance.

*Reach*: the number of unique users that were exposed to each experimental condition. Total reach should be the same across all experimental conditions.

*Impressions*: the number of times an experimental condition was shown. Impressions should equal the reach to avoid repetition effect.

*Frequency*: the ratio between impressions and reach. Frequency should ideally be equal to one. In our tests, occasional algorithm errors returned slightly higher values even when indicating a maximum of one single exposure per participants (e.g. Frequency = 1.01).

*Amount spent*: the total cost for the campaign, split across conditions. This amount should be identical for all experimental conditions.

*Clicks*: the number of clicks for each experimental condition which represent a proxy of users' engagement and motivation. This is the key metric employed in non-parametric tests of significance.

*Click-through rate (CTR*): the ratio between total clicks and total impressions, which provides a quick indicator of the effectiveness of one condition over another in motivating to click-through to the landing page.

*Cost-per-click (CPC)*: the ratio between the amount spent in one experimental condition and the total clicks generated by that condition. Because the amount spent is constant across conditions, comparatively lower amounts of CPC in one condition can be used as a proxy for effectiveness. However, CPC is only relevant for capturing higher cost efficiency for one condition over the alternative(s) and should not be employed in non-parametric tests for significance. In our empirical demonstration, we use CTR as the focal dependent variable.

6.2. Data analysis: non-parametric tests and logistic regression on simulated data {#s0080}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

While the values of both CTR and CPC immediately provide managerial insights as to whether one condition is more effective than the other(s), researchers still need to rely on statistical tests to establish whether the difference is statistically significant. The data provided in the output file, however, is at an aggregate level, which prevents inferential statistics tests. To overcome this limit, we suggest two approaches: (i) a non-parametric test, specifically a chi-square comparison using click counts, or (ii) a logistic regression analysis on a simulated dataset based on click-counts, coding 0 for non-clicks and 1 for clicks for each condition. We illustrate both approaches below.

*Chi-square comparison on clicks*. If the reach is similar across conditions, then researchers can divide based on clicks and non-clicks and perform a chi-square test. In our empirical demonstration, we obtained a total reach of 142,262. Using a chi-square comparison, we compared the proportion of users who clicked versus did not click the ad in both experimental conditions. As displayed in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, the moderate threat condition attracted 87 clicks (and correspondingly 69,558 non-clicks) and the high threat condition attracted 202 clicks (and correspondingly 72,417 non-clicks).

Clicks and non-clicks can be included as columns, and low versus high threat as rows in a cross-tab, to calculate the expected and observed frequencies for a chi-square test aimed at assessing whether the distribution of the outcomes depends on the experimental manipulation. A review of how to perform a chi-square test is beyond the scope of this tutorial, but we note that several online calculators allow researchers to perform this test automatically (we recommend the intuitive interface of [www.socscistatistics.com/tests/chisquare2/default2.aspx](http://www.socscistatistics.com/tests/chisquare2/default2.aspx){#ir005}, [@b0185]). Imputing the values provided in the example above, a chi-square test with one degree of freedom (i.e., \[rows-1\] \* \[columns-1\]) confirmed a significant difference in the proportion, χ^2^(1) = 682,886.81, *p* \< .001, such that the high threat severity ad resulted in higher click-through (0.278) compared to the moderate threat condition (0.128). This result means that the high threat severity condition was more effective in attracting users' clicks, which were used as a proxy for protection motivation.

The CPC can also be used as a managerially relevant indicator of cost efficiency. The CPC was \$0.81 for the high threat severity ad and \$1.88 for the moderate threat severity ad, indicating higher effectiveness, and thus cost-efficiency, for the high threat severity ad. [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results and key metric employed. On a concluding note, chi-square tests are sensitive to sample size and the large amount of data produced by FBST tend to inflate the chi-square value. [@b0010] provides procedural recommendations on how to adjust chi-square values with large sample sizes.

*Logistic regression on simulated data*. A second approach to data analysis involves the creation of a dataset simulating the clicks and non-clicks across conditions. In a simple A/B split design comparing two conditions, this entails creating (i) a column coding for the manipulation \[0 = A; 1 = B\], and (ii) a column coding for clicks \[0 = No; 1 = Yes\]. In our example, this will mean that the first column codes 0 69,645 times and 1 72,619 times. Next, the second column codes 0 69,558 times and 1 87 times for all rows that display a 0 in the first column (condition A), and 0 72,417 times and 1 202 times for all rows that display a 1 in the first column (condition B). This simulated dataset enables running a logistic regression that will return a significance test for the odds ratios, or how more likely to click are participants assigned to condition B, compared to those assigned to condition A. In our example, the logistic regression similarly returns a positive effect for the high threat condition on number of clicks, such that users exposed to high threat severity are 2.23 times more likely to click through the ad than those exposed to the low threat severity condition, (B = 0.802, *SE* = 0.13, Wald = 39.05, *p* \< .001, *Exp* (B) = 2.23). We advise the use of this analytical method when sample sizes are larger than 10,000 observations per cell and chi-square tests return inflated values. As a robustness check, we conducted a replication of the FBST experiment herein reported using MTurk as the data source. Results are available in [Web Appendix](#s0135){ref-type="sec"} *C*.

*Correcting for algorithmic discrepancies.* In some instances, the FBST will show the same ad to a user twice even when experimenters indicate a maximum of one impression per user reached in the "Frequency Cap" discussed under the *Delivery optimization* phase. This algorithmic error is endogenous to the platform and needs to be accounted for. As a correction rule, we suggest to divide the total number of clicks by the frequency, rounding down. In our empirical demonstration, this correction results in the removal of one click from the moderate threat condition (i.e., 87/1.0033 = 86.71). This correction does not alter the significance and interpretation of the results.

7. Designing 2 × 2 experiments using the FBST {#s0085}
=============================================

The experimental design described and demonstrated in the previous section can be easily implemented for single factorial and 2 **×** 2 designs where both independent variables are manipulated. For 2 **×** 2 designs, for instance, researchers can create four ads and then test interaction effects using the logistic regression approach on simulated data described in *6.2 Data analysis: Non-parametric tests and logistic regression on simulated data.*

At times, however, researchers may be interested in testing 2 **×** 2 designs in which one factor is manipulated and the other is measured. Facebook maintains and extensive database of deidentified users' information clustered in three groups: *demographics* (e.g., education level, income), *interests* (e.g., entertainment, fitness), and *behaviors* (e.g., operating systems used, mobile accesses). These groups can be accessed under the *Detailed Targeting* pane when selecting the audience (see *4.2 Ad set*, point 6). Most demographic and behavioral targeting variables can be easily implemented in a 2 × 2 design as measured factors because they are non-overlapping. For demographics, a user will list the highest level of education achieved and will fall within a specific income bracket. For behaviors, a user interacting with the platform at any given time will do so through one operating system and one device. An important caveat pertains interests, which can overlap. For example, a user can be interested in both entertainment and fitness and if these were the targeting variables used, then the same user could be exposed to two campaigns and confound the results (see *Limitations and future research* for related future advancements). This issue is resolved by constraining measured factors to demographics and behaviors. Because most demographic and behavioral variables are non-overlapping (i.e., a user cannot list both "some high school" and "doctoral degree": only the highest level of education is listed), they allow to run parallel campaigns without sample contamination. Below, we provide an empirical illustration of this method.

7.1. Theoretical foundations: an illustration based on terror management theory {#s0090}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We illustrate how to set up and run a 2 **×** 2 design with one measured factor using education as the demographic variable and Terror Management Theory or TMT ([@bib216]) as the theoretical framework. Consider how highly educated individuals are more sceptical and less likely to click on advertisements. How to soften this advertising barrier? According to TMT, awareness of one own's mortality triggers feelings of existential anxiety. To defend against this aversive feeling, individuals use personal standards and enduring conceptions, broadly captured as cultural worldviews, as means by which to feel they are special creatures endowed with purpose, meaning, and significance, rather than "mere animals fated to absolute annihilation when they die" ([@b0115]). Accordingly, reminders of mortality make cultural worldviews more salient. Because cultural worldviews are structured and enduring conceptions of reality ([@b0115]), more educated individuals should possess more articulated worldviews. Subtle reminders of mortality should thus have greater effectiveness for more (vs. less) educated individuals as they activate their cultural worldviews. When the mortal reminder is accompanied by a solution (e.g., a PN2 mask against an infectious disease), we expect the heightened activation of cultural worldviews to translate in greater acceptance of the solution, in our context clicking on the ad proposing the solution. In summary:**H2**: For more (vs. less) educated individuals, high (vs. low) mortality salience will increase click-through behaviors.

7.2. 2 × 2 experimental designs {#s0095}
-------------------------------

To set up a 2 **×** 2 design in which one factor is manipulated and the other is measured, researchers can follow the same procedure illustrated for single-factor designs with one exception: researchers need to create two identical FBST campaigns with different audiences, one for each of the non-overlapping measured factors (i.e., in our example, education). The distinctive component of these otherwise identical campaigns is the measured factor. To illustrate, we were interested in understanding how the level of education amplifies perceptions of mortality salience, leading to increased click-through behavior. For the first campaign (i.e., low education level), we selected Australian adults of age 25--65+ that reported "some high school" as their level of education. For the second campaign (i.e., high education level), we selected Australian adults of age 25--65 + that reported "doctoral degree", "graduate school" or "professional degree (MD)" as their level of education. We chose these education levels because they represented the lower and upper limits of the variable education in Facebook. We also included only users above the age of 25 to exclude young individuals currently enrolled in high school and only include adults whose highest education level was "some high school".

We developed the stimuli following similar steps as in our first empirical demonstration. As the context of investigation, we chose the SARS-CoV-2 outbreak of January 2020[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} to ensure users will be responsive to the campaigns. Our stimuli portrayed a PN2 mask with two different copy texts. The low mortality salience condition stated "Protect yourself from the coronavirus with a PN2 mask", whereas the high mortality salience condition stated "Fear the contagion? Protect yourself from the deadly coronavirus with a PN2 mask" (see [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} for the stimuli). We pre-tested the two stimuli to ensure they effectively manipulated mortality salience (see [Web Appendix](#s0135){ref-type="sec"} *D* for the pre-test results). The two campaigns ran parallelly for four days from the 4th to the 7th of February 2020, with a total budget of \$240 (\$15\* 4 conditions\*4 days).Table 32 × 2 designs: Empirical demonstration stimuli and results.![](fx2_lrg.gif)[^3]

7.3. Data analysis and discussion {#s0100}
---------------------------------

A chi-square comparison was initially used to compare the proportion of users who clicked an ad versus users who did not across all four conditions. Results confirmed a significant difference in the proportion (χ^2^(3) = 9.62, *p* \< .002). To decompose simple effects, we first compared the proportion of clicks versus non-clicks in the low mortality salience (Non-clicks = 17,920 vs. Clicks = 94) and high mortality salience conditions (Non-clicks = 17,913 vs. Clicks = 137) for high education users, finding a significant difference (χ^2^(1) = 7.97, *p* \< .005). We then compared the proportion of clicks versus non-clicks in the planning (Non-clicks = 17,982 vs. Clicks = 258) and coincidence conditions (Non-clicks = 18,266 vs. Clicks = 228) for low education users, finding no significant difference (χ^2^(1) = 2.32, *p* = .128). As hypothesized, users with higher education levels, while generally more resistant to click online ads, were more likely to click ads that primed high mortality salience in comparison to ads that primed low mortality salience. Low education users did not significantly differ in their reactions to the two types of ad. [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results.

8. Discussion {#s0105}
=============

This primer provides a cost-effective recruiting method to conduct online field experiments with high external validity. We have discussed the implementation of the FBST for single-factor designs and 2 × 2 designs with both factors manipulated, or one factor manipulated and the other measured. As FBST experiments possess high ecological validity at the independent variable, delivery platform, and dependent variable levels, they are complementary to other experimental design settings. By no means have we intended to indicate FBST as a substitute to other experimental settings such as those provided by laboratory studies and MTurk, which possess high internal validity. When the objective is to provide externally valid evidence, FBST represents a robust and affordable way to conduct field experiments in an online setting, and one that will greatly assist researcher able to embed their manipulated variables into textual, visual, and audio-visual experimental stimuli. In this concluding section, we discuss the applicability of the FBST beyond advertising testing, some theoretical implications of our findings, and future methodological refinements.

8.1. Applicability beyond advertising testing {#s0110}
---------------------------------------------

Online field experiments using Facebook as the delivery platform have historically been characterized as having reasonably high levels of external validity but lacking internal validity due to a number of challenges related to a lack of random assignment ([@b0045]) and biases associated with delivery optimization algorithms ([@b0060]). Given the pressure business researchers are facing to conduct research that possesses both high degrees of external *and* internal validity, FBST is a welcomed addition to the Facebook delivery platform that not only negates these challenges, but also provides a number of advantages that make it attractive for conducting research outside of traditional advertisement testing.

As an example, consider the study of highly nuanced phenomena such as the study of online behaviors resulting from deepfake simulations. A deepfake occurs when human images are superimposed with artificial intelligent driven manipulations of the images to create nearly indistinguishable human representations. Because the success of deepfakes is dependent on the extent to which they mimic real human personas, the study of them requires a testing environment, treatments, and outcomes that have a high degree of ecologically validity. If any one of these experimental design elements lack ecological validity, the entire study will suffer accordingly and its results will be questionable. Because FBST is flexible and able to embed theoretical constructs operationalized as text, visual, or audiovisual elements as manipulated independent variables in an experiment, business researchers can purpose it toward the study of online behaviors where familiarity with and previous exposure to a particular simulation, message, or visual is relatively limited and highly contextual (e.g., deepfake simulations).

Beyond its usefulness as a platform for the study of highly nuanced phenomena, FBST is also applicable to the study of rhetorical discourse and its influence on various audience segments. Rhetorical discourse is used by organizational managers to persuade individuals or audiences to adapt to the ideals and values of the organization and its leaders ([@b0070]). Because of its ability to randomly assign participants to experimental conditions, FBST makes it possible to study how various forms of rhetorical discourse influence audience behaviors. In the information security context, the understanding of how best to design the rhetorical discourse contained in a data breach disclosure statement is critical to a chief information officer's (CIO) or chief information security officer's (CISO) ability to maintain the confidence of his or her customers and constituents. It is also critically important to the success of a politician seeking office, where certain online behaviors by constituents in social platforms such as Facebook are often seen as proxies for support or non-support.

8.2. Implications of empirical studies {#s0115}
--------------------------------------

While the principal aim of this paper was to provide a primer to conduct FBST experiments, the two field experiments we conduct to demonstrate how to implement FBST designs provide implications to both protection motivation theory ([@b0105], [@b0165]) and terror management theory ([@bib216]). The implications of the FBST method for information security research can most likely be seen in its ability to implicitly force business researchers to consider ecologically valid fear appeals in their studies. Fear appeals are effectively treatments intended to serve as catalysts for behavior change, and recent research involving fear appeals in the information security literature has suggested that security scholars have undervalued the role of fear appeals as drivers of security behaviors ([@b0145]). In particular, little attention has been paid to the importance of the rhetorical validity of fear appeals; rhetorical validity referring to a specialized form of ecological validity in which the language used in the appeal is consistent with the threat environment and expectations of its audience ([@b0120]).

This undervaluing of fear appeals and their lack of rhetorical validity has contributed to a stagnation in the advancement of fear appeals and fear appeal theories within the information security research community ([@b0085]). The advantages of FBST described and demonstrated in this primer could help ensure that fear appeals are prepared and tested in a manner that ensures they are rhetorically valid and more efficacious in motivating security behaviors among their audiences. By leveraging FBST in fear appeal experiments, information security scholars can break the habit of undervaluing the importance of fear appeal treatments' rhetorical validity and start to reverse the trend of questionable fear appeal-induced outcomes. Our empirical demonstration offers a first step in this direction, providing evidence for the robustness of the FBST methodology. We find support for a superior effect of high-threat (vs. moderate-threat) fear appeals on protection motivation, conceptually replicating the results of prior marketing ([@b0140]) and information security studies ([@b0080]). To ensure the robustness of our results, we also directly replicate our empirical demonstration through an online experiment using Amazon Mechanical Turk, again finding the same results.

Our empirical demonstration of a 2 **×** 2 design based on terror management theory also yields interesting theoretical insights. We demonstrate how individuals with more complex and articulated worldviews reality ([@b0115]), for instance because of higher education, are more susceptible to high (vs. low) mortality salience. High mortality salience makes cultural worldviews more salient as well in an attempt to defend against the aversive feeling of existential anxiety. Our results indeed demonstrate in an ecologically valid setting that users with higher education were indeed more likely to click an advertisement of a protective mask when the ad primed high mortality salience.

8.3. Future methodological developments {#s0120}
---------------------------------------

Despite the merits we advocate, the FBST would benefit greatly from research work that aims to extend the use of measured variables as proxies for psychological constructs. As discussed, users' demographics, interests, and behaviors are recorded by Facebook as deidentified information, but can be accessed as targeting variables to implement 2 **×** 2 design.

Understanding which variables available in the FBST targeting variable pane can be used as proxies of psychological constructs represents a very fruitful area for future research. Early Facebook studies that predate the FBST methodology were mainly focused on psychological persuasion---a targeting approach aimed at maximizing message effectiveness by tailoring persuasive communications to individual traits and dispositions ([@b0110]). To this end, *myPersonality.org,* developed and maintained by David Stillwell and Michal Kosinski*,* allowed researchers to access a comprehensive dataset of anonymized data linking personality traits to Facebook Likes, which became effective predictors of personality. As stated on the website, the creators stopped sharing the data in April 2018 due to administrative burden and increased regulatory pressure.

We exhort further research aimed at establishing correlations between Facebook targeting variables and psychological construct relevant to business research. One avenue to explore is whether socio-demographic variables and preferences can be used as proxies for dispositional variables of interest based on existing literature. For instance, a user's occupation can be indexical of need for cognition ([@b0025]). A research paper investigating whether occupation can be used robustly as a proxy for need for cognition would ideally (a) establish additional correlational evidence between the two variables, (b) provide evidence for the focal effect by measuring need for cognition using laboratory or web experiments, and (c) replicate the results using occupation as the targeting proxy through a FBST experiment. Research efforts in this direction would provide a substantive contribution to the advancement of the method.
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Appendix A. Supplementary material {#s0135}
==================================

The following are the Supplementary data to this article:Supplementary data 1

Rather than rely on our own subjective elaboration, the assessment of the strengths and weakness of the FBST relative to other experimental settings was operated by interviewing ten top marketing and information security scholars well-versed in experimental design. The interview procedure is detailed in *Web Appendix B*.

At the time the study was conducted, the SARS-CoV-2 was not yet declared a pandemic by the WHO and was affecting mainly China. Conclusive evidence on how the virus propagated was not yet available.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.2020.06.053>.

[^1]: Note: The assessment of defining characteristics of laboratory and MTurk samples combines [@b0190], [@b0150] comparative tables, and updates them with risks of speeding, cheating, and automated bot contamination as indicated by [@b0055]. The assessment of the defining characteristics of the FBST is based on the averaged evaluations of seven top experimentalists in the fields of business and information security research. Details on the expert evaluation procedure are available in *Web Appendix B*.

[^2]: Note: Click-through = (clicks/reach)\*100; CTR = click-through rate; CPC = expenditure/clicks; \[clicks in brackets indicate correction by frequency\]

[^3]: Note: Click-through = (clicks/reach)\*100; CTR = click-through rate; CPC = expenditure/clicks; \[clicks in brackets indicate correction by frequency\].
